CAMPTOWN RACES
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(" Forward 6 and back")
NOTE: This is "RIGHT HAND OVER, LEFT HAND UNDER" done as a singing call.
Usually there is promenade, but an error in recording left it out.,
The Singing Call
INTRO:
"First couple out to the couple at your right, Doodah, Doodah,
Leave that girl and on to the next Doodah, Doodah, Day•.
Take that girl and on to the next Doodah, Doodah,
Leave that girl, go home alone, Doodah, Doodah, Day."
CHANGE:
"Forward up six and back,
Gents do a do-si -do,
Make that arch and make it high,
Left hand lady below. "
Repeat this call three more times making four (4) in all, "THEN YOU ARE AT HOME,"
when couples approach home position, instead of "left-hand lady below. "
"SECOND COUPLE OUT TO THE RIGHT, DOODAH, DOODAH, ETC. 11
Repeat all above for each couple until all have been in action.
DffiECTIONS: The first couple goes right to couple #2, joins hands, and circles around
once clockwise. The first man leaves his partner there, goes on to couple #3 and
circles around. He takes that girl by her left hand, goes on to couple #4, circles
around, then he goes home by himself leaving that girl with man #3. This makes a
square in which there are two men with no partners, two men with two partners each.
For the "FORWARD UP AND SIX BACK" The trio walks up two steps to each other and
back to place then lone gents do a right shoulder do-si-do. (They pass each other back,
to back, without turning around, returning to places. )
"MAKE THAT ARCH AND MAKE IT HIGH." Each man who has two partners makes an
arch which is made by the girl at his right passing both girls to new partners. Man #2
has as his partner girl #1 and girl #2. In this criss-cross operation girl #1 goes to
man #3 and girl #2 goes to man #1. This leaves men #2 and #4 ready to do the do-si-do
part by themselves the next time. REPEAT THREE MORE TIMES, MAKING FOUR P.'{ ALL.
Repeat calls, sending out in turn second, third and fourth couples. Recorded especially
at request of R. R. Orcutt, Clearwater, Florida.
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